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'Saviour, God, on bended
The people cry to thee, •

# Frent land to farthest sea,
GoD SAYS TIIE linos !

Oh, Thou,who dwelrst on high,
Look down : with help draw nigh,
And hear the secret sigh—-

. Opp sAvn TUE UNION!
Hold Thou, our nation's hand,
Bid us arise and stand,
Once more,_a rescued_ land—

Gov SAVE TPE UNION I

Grant us Thy presence, Lord;
Bov'reign! Thine arm aff,ml;
Father ! fulfill Thy word—

GOD 84,m THE UnON !

Thou hest given gladness long,
Make us, in trial; strong,
Tune 'our hearts to yict'ry's song-

GOD BANE THE UNIQN

Disperse the nation's fears,
Dray the sufrrer's tears,
Succor our tryingyears--

GOD SAVE THE UNION !

Break through the awful gloom ;

Grantus fife's dearest boon,

In peace, once more, to bloom—
,GOD lad.Vg TtiI3rUSION

Thou who hassent die. blow,
Wisdom and light bestow,
Beneath this cloud of woe

GOD SAVE THE UNION ! •

' 'BRAG'S ADDRESS TO BIS ARMY.
The Morning Previous to the Battleofeta camauga.

Oh, Southern. Chive, who now would bleed,
Fo'd emulate brave Quantretrs deed,

With gleaming sword and fiery steed,
Now strike for slavery.

We fight for what our fathers gave,
And Slavery pure we' are bound to have,
0: evety CI& will-find-hie-grave,

While striking for Slavery.

Of all the blessings here below,
There is not one but we'd forego, „

And kick to hell all in a row,
But give meSlavery

Then gird about your arms, my braves ;

Rush madly on as ocean waves ;

We'll swim in blood or keep our slaves,
---Strike-home-for-Slaver

By Him who make the earth and skies,
By Him who hears no nigger's cries,
Well win or this army diei, --

While striking for Slavery,

By Him who does this orb control,
By Him who bids the thunders roll
We swear a inner has no soul,

- To keep him from Slavery.
Then rally around the Southern Flag,
While of it there remains a rag, .
Led on by your brave General Bragg,

' Oh. strike for Slavery.

OJELIGLEA AL NT Z.
How to Pay the Rent

BY T. 8. ARTHUR.
"I don't see how I am to get through this

year and pay my rent, and support my wife
and children," said a young man to a friend
as they were walking home togetherat night-
fall. "It looks darker and darker every day.
My receipts are not half what they used to
be, and my expenses are a great deal higher.
Mary is a capital manager though, and if any
body can-eteerthe ship safe through in doors
she will. Such contriving and cutting over
of old' things to make new ones for Frank and
little Fan boats everything I eversaw. But
the rent is what plagues' me.' This house
just suits us, and I wouldn't move, I believe,
unless I was turned out ;" and the young man
tossed a cigar out into the street, heaving a
sigh and quickening_ his pace, as troubled
people are wont to do.

"There goes a part of your rent," said his
friend, pointing to the cigar justthrown away,

"A pretty small part you would say I
guess; ifyou had fifty dollars to make up
every quarter, when you could not see where
five of it were to come from,"

"I can put you in the way of paying ono
quarter with perfect ease."

"Be so kind as to doit, then—the quicker
the better."

"Just step in here and let e draw up a
---you,-for-which

me draw

-off cigars, and then when you are tempted
to buy one slip the paper out of your vest
pocket and read it over. That would save
you in the course of the year over fifty dol-
lari.."• . •

:'But then a cigar is such a comfort to a
:fellow. I feel, wretchedly without one after
dinner."

"'flow will you manage when you are fifty,
ifyou arc such a slave 'to a bad habit, at
thirty 7 Come, Tom, shake yourself, and

-throw off this tyrant. Are you 7oing to let
your wife-beat.all the sacrifice and solf-doni-
al,-while you selfishly stick to all your old
lusuries?".

"I'll think about°it," said Toro.
"That will agitor answer. You must com-

mit yourself to`the fight, if you'are a going
to break up a bad habit of several years,
standing."

Some" panoramic pictures pasied slowly
before Tom's.taind.., Re'saw his wife did
children• in a narrow, uncomfortable hoine,
tirought there because he could not give up
his selfish, indulgences; he thought of the
pleasant,, elegant home fr.)m which ho had
brought his Mary, when-she first placed her
hand in his and promised -to walk through
life by his side. •

"I'll do it,,Wilson," he said with energy.
"I will cut offthat and all the other super-
fluities 'and see if I cannot help Mary in the
retrenching business," •

The good resolutions were well carried out;
and the -end of the year found the house-
hold still in the pleasant old home, out of
debt, and never more happy and comforta-
ble in their lives.

The Gift I GEt.ve My Country.
It was a little more. than - three years ago

that I met him for the first Hine. Alike in
thought, feeling and action, we seemed ex-
actly suited to each other; at least we thought
so ; and hope painted_the_future_ with rose-
ate hues. Our home might be an humble
one, but-love and confidence, with a mutual
trust in our Heavenly Father, and each oth-
er, would well make up for the lack of world-
ly fortune; and_many a bright hour did we
spend together

,
dreaming fairy dreams of the

future. But, thank God, •we did not set our
hearts upon them, for both of us harlearn-
ed to say, "Thy will be done !" Together
we studied God's holy word, and 'walked to
the house of God in company;' together we
courted the society of the Mus_es, and many
a glad hour have we passed 'writing for each
other. He was everything to me ! Many
friends are very, very dear, but none can fill
his place ! It is vacant now.

It was a beautiful summer evening, nearly
midnight; the moon sailed majestically over-
head, and seemed to look laughingly down
upon us as arm in arm we wended- our way
home from spending the evening with a
friend; but my heart was very heavy, for
the call for six`hundred thousand more sol-
diers had just been made and we had been
speaking of a draft. My only brother is not
a Christian, and it lay heavy .on my heart
that perhaps ho might be taken from us, and
die without hope. I said some such words,
and he (I cannot write the familiar name yet)
drew me closer to him, and said earnestly,
"If the draftcomes I will go instead of Ben."

The draft did not conic, for laravely, and of
their own free will, the sons of New Jersey

'responded to the call of' the President, and
hundreds left their pleasant homes to .go
forth boldly and fight the battles of their
country.see-IM-
proud, elastic' step; still feel-the pressure of
his warm hand as we said our last good bye;
still see the dear form as he rose in the stern
of the boat to call it yet once more to the sad
little group on the shore; still see the boat
dwindling. in the Mist as it boars him away
from me forever—the gift Igave my country!

0, Fredericksburg ! softly sleeping in the
,moonlight, a few months ago, how little didst
thou dream that thy soil would yet drain the
blood-of-thousands ! But—clii—atee andchange
are busy ever, and we know not 'what an
hour 'maybring forth."

They_have-laid him to rest nearFalmouth;-
but- he is not there. Sometimes in the shad-
owy twilightj feel him near me, and he seems
to whisper sweet thoughts of another meet-
ing I cannot see him, but I feel his pres-
ence! When I speak his name, it dies in
an hollow echo; but I know he hears it, and
will some day answer.

My gift to my country—l gave thee freely!
Heaven has accepted the sacrifice ! We'll
meet again !

Th 3 Real High and Low Classes.
A "high and low class" certainly do exist

in all cities. But who constitute the high
class? Why, the orderly, the sober, the
quiet, the law-loving, and the peacepreserr-
ing citizens, withoutreference torich or poor.
Were it otherwise society could not hang
together for an hour. Who constitute the
"low .ela,s" but the law-breakers, the peace-_
disturbers, the riotous, the brawling inebri-
ates, and the incorrigible loafers ? Not the
poor, for there are at lest as Many poor a-•
mong the sober and quietportion of the com-
munity as rich.

The distinction' of "high and low," in etas.
sea, when properly defined, involves no indi-
viduous sarcasm or ignominious degradation
of the poor. Who constitute :the police ?
The pour. Who makes up the ranks of the
militia ? The poor. If the sheriff calls out
his posse eomitatus, who obey the call ? Not
the rich, but the poor. Who fight the bat-
tles of the country, in war? The poor.—
Who produce property, and then protect• it,
but the poor ? We have but two classes,
the idle and the industrious, and the latter
only discharge all the duties ofgood citizens.

TILE NOBILITY OrLABOIL-I call upon
thOse whom I address to stand up for tho
nobility of labor It is Heaven's great ordi-
nance for human improvement. Let nofthe
great ordinance be broken down. What do
I say It is brOken down - and it has boon
broken down for ages. Let it then be re-

• uilti—here j-ih-any-wherer oa-the-shores-OHr
new world—of a new civilization.

Ashamed to toil ? Ashamed of the dingy
workshop, and dusty labor-field; of thy bard
band, scarred with service more honorable
than that k,f war; of thy soiled and weath-
er stained garments on which mother nature
'hasembrOidered mist, sue. and • rain, fire,
steam, .her own heraldic honors ? Ashamed
of those tokens and titles, and envious of the
flaunting robes of imbecile idleness and van-
ity ? It is treason to nature, it is impiety to
leaven; it is breaking Heaven's great ordi-
nance, Toil, I repeat—toil,iither of the
brain. of the heart; or of the hand, is the on-
ly true manhood--the only true nobility-1—
Dewey.

The source of the best and holieit, from
the universe up to God is hidden behind a
night, fall ef'too•distant ears.

VAlNgirl-7.-NovegNrzl-rrra rtellosic;art7.,_ •

-WAYNESBRO', FRANKLIN:-COUNTY;PONS4VANIS, FRIDAY HORNING, •Milittil_p!. 1864.:
Ate Exilentrits Infidel

A eirespondent of the North Western Ad-
vocate, says that tho following quaint anec-
dote was related to him .by an itinerate of
the Ohio Conference :

I was sent, said' he to Genii oils circuit,
and having fulfilled the labors of the .Sab-
bath on an Autumnal evening, was invited
to go home with him, I accepted most cheer-
fully .and was treated with affable courtesy

Auld the respect due to aminister of the gos-
pel of Christ.. In the morning as I took my
leave my Infidel friend courteously invited
me to call on him whenever it should suitmy convenience. This I generally-did as I
came to this appointment throughout the
year;, As the year neared its close I thought
wouldl call and offer payment to my host
lest he should charge me and through me,
ministers generally, with neglect in paying
just dues. I called for my bill. lie brought
forth his book.where was charged in mer-
cantile style, for board and house keeping,
etc., sums amounting to fifteen or twenty

was-amazed;told-him-I-could not-
pay it now, but when I came again , before I
left the circuit, I would cancel the debt.—
Mit stop said my friend we have not done
yet, let us 'see what is on the next page:—
He then produced the amazing credit of one
dollar for every sermon I had preached in
that place during the year, whether he was
present or absent; a sixpense for every bless-
ing that I asked at his table, and a shilling
for every prayer offered in his family, save
one, when I knelt on, one foot and knee—-
its' credit was a sixpense. The aggregate of
credit surpassed the debt.some three or four
dollars which he immediately produced paid '
over to the, and we parted in mutual friend=
ship and love.

Hope.
There is an angel ever ready to minister

to us with 'her beloved hand; she comesio_
buoy up the disheartened; to cheer the soul
drooping beneath the seething sun of mis-
fortune, and warm the spirit frozen by the
snow and sleet of discouraging circumstan-
ces. Nor pinions sparkle, with the glory of
heaven, and her breath is as a sweet breeze
from the fragrant fields and rosy bowers of
the pleasant land of immortality, refreshing
tha weary one about to sink under the hea-
vy burden of care; she whispers to the
heart, and it beats with renewed life, and
her presence casts a halo of rainbow, tints
upon the future, whose glory thrills us with
courage and ambitious zeal. She is called
HOPE.

With_lier_eheering form beside us, with-
her little lamp trimmed and burning with us,
the petty trials and difficulties of -to day
vanish before the brilliant sunshine of the
futUre. .But without her, without the light
her presence lends, we are indeed undone;
truly in the depths of darkness and despair.

Ever cherish hote. If fortune frowns,
nourish hope; let not the winds ofadversity
extinguish it, for once out it;is not .easy to
regain her presence.

pity-these-who,buflotted—an-d-tossdd
by -the rude storms, and passions, and per-
plexities, and cares of life have lot the flame
go out, and ceased to_eherish-the little guar-
dian of their happiness; endeavor to fan it
to burning again in your weak hearts; strive
to lift_them_again into the radiant presence
of hope.

MEI=

The following incident occurred in a Hos-
pital eighteen)menths ago: The Ladies vis-
iting the patients were in the habit ofgiving
ashes of strawberries and cream to the very
sick ones, but none but those unable to be
off their beds received any of the delicious
fruit. This did not suit the approbation of
Jemmy B—, a patient who had nearly re•
covered from his sickness and was assisting
the nurses in their duties; so he resolved
on a plan to change the arrangement. One
afternoon the ladies came, and as usual, well
laden with berries, which they commenced
distributing, as above described. Jimmy was
on the watch, and as soon as they entered

-the ward-, li-e-entered-his bed-and._to all'ap-
pearances Was in the last stages of consump-
tion, having constant recourse to the spit-
toon to relieve his decaying lungs. His

-turn came, and after expressing much sym-
pathy for his low condition, asked :

"Would you like some berries and cream?"
"Yes, ma'am,"• very weakly- .
She gave him a dish, heaped full and went

on down the ward ; soon she returned, gath-
ering up the dishes; but as Jimmy looked
so wistful and sick, he received another-dish
full, which he ate with a gusto, and being
satisfied, got up and went out doors. The
kind lady retarnad for-her dish and bid Jim-
my good bye, the dish was there but not a
vcstage of him. 'Where was be, and so sick!
On inquiry of the next patient she learned
—"Why that's a nurse !" Jimmniy wasn't
present again, when strawberries were dis-
tributed.

A little love tragedy occurced. between
two colored gentleman in New Orleans a
short time since. One of the darkies had
been caught by the other talking French to
the_sweethe rt of he latter,_when—the-tol
lowing dis6ourse ensued : "What's dat you
saying dere, nigger'?" "Just passing the
compliments of de season. dat's alt." "You
lie,• nigger; you was poking soft tinge in
her car, dat's what you was." "Why, look
here, you doesn't mean what you says, does
you 7" "Dat's what I does—l believes dat
you was tryin' to constrain dat virtuous fe-
male nigger's affections from I, do legitmate
source, dat's' what , I does"—at the same time,
giving the supposed offender a cut under
the short ribs with a knife. The jealous
Othello was taken charge of by the proper
authorities:

"Racbael, my daughter, why don't you
learn as fast ns your sister Hannah 7"

"Why doesn't every stalk of clover boar
four leaves, mother 7"

"Go bring a basket of cbtps, child."

[For the'Record
TEAR DOWN THE FLAG.

BY M. B. N

Tear down the 'flag;
Though moisten'd by the nation's tears*

In darker storms and darker years,—
Must it succumb to dastard fears,

Teta down the flag; s •
Wipe out the crimson stain that mars, '

Its blezon'd stripes and jeweli'd stars,—
A•nd give as Treason's bloody bars!

Tear down the flag.

Tear down the flag ; •
All bullet-torn and., battle:riven,
No more in pritleit shall be given;
To eery breath of Freedom's Iliaven,'

Tear down the flag;
Though once ourclicrish'd boast of fame,
Its dada of glory end in shame, -

And will we still adore its name? .

Tei— irdown 't he fl .g.

Tear down the 11.ag ;

The flag our' mothers wept to see,
As o'er the smiles of infancy,
It wav'd—the soul of Liberty

Tear down the flag ;

Its beaming stars no more shall shed,
Their lustre o'er that intent head,
Nor add a title to the dead ;

• Tear down the flag. •

Tear down the flag;
Yea! by the blood and sears of_those. .

Who struggledd-thiough their country'ti woeerAnd bravely met her wanton foes ;

Tear down the flag.
By every wound, and every sigh,
By every death-delighted eye,

.

By every heart_thet-yet-must— die•
;

„

Tear down the flag.

Tear down the,flag
Soieep from its blazon') field of blue,
Its bright -historicstare(mi. view,
And crimson all its shreds anew;

Tear down theflag.
No ! neverwhile a-star remains!
A stripe .to flaunt its gory stains !

Or sun shines orr the hills and plains!
It shall not be

Confession of a Drunkard.
Some time since there was a pamphlet

published in England, tutitled_theConfes-
' sions-of-a Druokard;"—The- statements made
in it are asserted on good authority to be au•
thontic,.and what does the writer say ?"

'Of my condition there is no hope that it
should ever change ;—but out of the black
depths, could I be hoard, I would cry out to
all those who have but sot a foot in the per-
ilous flood.

'Could the youth to whom the flavor of
his fir st wine is delicious as the opening
:eorms-of-life-or-the-enterhig-upon some new- Ily•discovered paradise, look into my desola-
tion and be made to understand whata drea-
yyit-is when a man_shall feel himself
going downila precipice with open eyes and
a passive will; to see his destruction and
have no power to stop it,_and yet to feel it
11 the way emanating from himself, to per-
ceive all goodness emptied out of him and
yet not able to forget a time when it was
otherivise; to bear about the piteous specta-
cle of his own self ruin , could he see my fe-
vered• eye, fevered with last night's debauch
and feverish looking for this night's repeti-
tion of the folly; could he feel the body of
death out of which I cry hourly, with feeb-
ler and feebler outcry to be delivered, it were
enough to make him dash the sparkling bev-
erage to the earth in all the pride of its mant-

lino"btemptation'—London Quarter/4y Re-
vieta.

- PresidentialPun.
The story will be remembered—perhaps of,

1711r. Lincolnt'T—reply to a Springfield (Ill)
clergyman, who asked him what was to be
his policy on the slavery question.

"Well, your question is rather a cool one,
but I will answer it by telling you a story. .
You know Father 8., the old Methodist
preacher---and you know Fox river and its
freshets. Well, once in the presence of Fa-
ther It a young Methodist was worrying a-
bout Fox river, and expressing fears that he
should be prevented from fulfilling some of
his appointments by a freshet in the 'river.
Father 8., checked bim in the gravest man-
ner. Sain he : 'Young Man, I haie always
made it a rule in my life not to cross Fox
river till I get to it l' And," said the Pres-
ident, "I am not going to worry myself.over
the slavery question till I got to it.". A
few days afterward a Methodist minister call-
ed on the President, and on being presented
to him, simply said: "Mr. President, I have
come to tell you that I think we have come
to Fox river l" Mr. Lincoln thanked the
gentleman, and laughed heartily.

PROFITS 'OF STEABIBOATING.--When-Cor"
nelivaltanderbilt-was-a-yottrig-nuns-hitrincit
er gave him 850 of hor saving to•buy a small
sail-boat, and' he engaged•in the business of
transporting market-gardening from Staten
Island to New York city. When th• wind
was not favorable, he would work his way
over the shoals by pushing the boat along by
poles, putting his own shoulder to the polo,
and was very sure to get his freight into mar-
ket in season. This energy gave him always
a command of full freights and he accumu-
lated money. After awhile he began to build
and run steamboats and ho is,now reputed to
be worth morn'than nineteen millions of dol-
lars, after making the Government a 'pres•
enti-as-a free gift, of a steamship that cost
11800,000 ! , •

rascally 'old bachelor says, the moat dif-
&tilt surgery operating in the world. is to
tolte_ the jaw out of a woman.

. All will Do So. '
The'following good , 'story, 'illustrative of

the religions excuses 'people will make' when
cornered, is told ihro'out,the Westernreoun-
try iis a fact : • , - •

-

A young gentleman, the San of a Well-to-
do farmer, had the misfortune to' beCotire
deeply enamored of a yoting lady, and 'after
a brief courtship proposed, and was accepted.
But what was his surprise one evening, when
about entering the -parlor with the uncut:no-
nious freedotii ofa young icier, at discover-
ing his inamorata 'upon the sofa-, her arms a-
round the neck of a neighborini, youth, .her
lips in such blissful proximity Co his, as to
convince our hero that matters were fearful-
ly in earnest. In rage and mortification.- he
rushed homeWard, arriving there just in time
to surprise his. only sister; the .pions wife of
the, village minister, 'squeezing to, kill'. a
young diciple of -Blackstone. Near frantic
at such unlooked fOr diskilosures among the
people he had believed but little lower than
-the-angels, he wade a bold dash for the barn-
running directly upon his mother, kissing
the old family physician, who had 'stolen a
march' upon her as she was, kszking after the
poultry. This was too much, and with a
groan the young man turned, undiscovered,
away, resolved to pass the night With his
griet beneath the stars, lean all of &ram
revelations should he venture beneath the
shelter of-another roof.

The light of morning encouraged him,
however, aol sorrowful
he sought b:tt-ker--4111r
true materin ked him as
to the cause TcuPon he
related briefly the inconstancy of his be.
trothed, receiving in reply the gratifying in-
telligence, that she was a good fornothinm,
miserable hussy, and hemust never_speak
to or unwonotice-one-wholly_rthy. 'But
mother,' he continued, faltering, 'that is not
all.' Not all? What can there more-be ?'

was the next question: 'Why, when I has•
toned home, what should I find bud my sis-
teri-my-gOdly sister, in the arms of' a rascally
young lawyer?' 'Your sister ?' shrieked the
outraged mother, 'my child ! The ungrate-
ful, wicked creature ! It is for this I have
given her a home and cared for her husband_
and children t____l-witl-deritwolonger;
condietis infamous—and so to be disgraced.
She shall- leave to-day and never enter my
presence ttrgaiu.' 'But that is not the worst,
mother.' Not the worst ? I can imagine
nothing worse; what can it be?' When sick
and discouragedby suchrepeated exhibitions
of sin, I left the house, determined to pass
the night in the barn; I there found my
mother .kissit g old Dr. F.' You did ?"I
did' 'Well, never mind my son, they all
will do so.

An Indian!s Joke.
In a time of Indian troubles, a friendly

Indian visited the house of Governor Jenks,
of Rhode Island, when the Governor took
occasion to request him, if any strangi In-
dian_shoulci_eame_to-his wigwam, to let him
know it. This the Indian promised to do,
and the Governor told him that when he
should give such information, he would give
him a mug full of flip.

• Some time after, the Indian came again,
and on meeting the Governor, said :

Gubernor, strange Indian latrine to
my house last night'
;Al,' said the Governor, 'what did he say

toyoit?'
'He know speak.
'What, not speak at all?' inquired the

Governor.
. ,No, ho not speak at all.'

That looks suspicious,' said his excellen-
cy, and inquired if be were there still.

Being told that be was, the Governor or-
dered the promised mug offlip. When this
was disposed of and the Indian was about to
depart, he mildly said

Gubernor. my squaw have child last
night.'

The Governor finding the strange Indian
was a new-born pappoose,—was -glad to' find
there was no cause for alarm.

The pastorof one of the churches in this
city, says a Syracuse paper was catechising
the pupils of the Sabbath School, and asked
among other questions, "Where is God ?"

Various answers were returned by the chil-
dren, after which the minister proceeded to
speak of the omnipresence of the Deity, con-
cluding his remarkswith this admonition:—

"Remember, dear children, that God is ev-
eiywhere."

The words had hardly escaped his lips,
when a rogneish little fellow rose up and said
to the pastor':—

"Please, sir, did you say that God was
everyw here ?" •

"Yes, my son, everywhere."
"Is heiin my pocket ?"

"Yes, he,ia in your pocket."
"Well, I guess I,ve got you there," was

the triumphant retort, "cause I ain't got any
pooket."

-An eccentric preacher seeing a fly light
upon his Bible, improved the occasion ufel-
lows "Ye godless sinners,ye shall be damn-

11 111 '

that fly " Here he-made a full swoop with
his hand, as though he had canghtit; open-
ing each finger slowly till at last, he found
it was not there, and said : "By the hohey;
14e missed it ! There's a chance for ye sin-
ful ragamuffins yet.

Squabbles' an old bachelor, shows his
stocking Which he has darned, to a maiden
lady, who. 63ntamptuously remarks, "Pretty
goodforeman darner." • Whereupon Squab-
bles rejoins—"Good enough for a woman,
darn her Fl

"I wonder where these. (Awls ere Solersighed Florailensively,as she pointed with
her thin, delicate finger to tlis heavy, rune.
rat masses that floated lazily in the sky. "I,
think they aro -going to,, thunder I" said

.Swipes: •

iiw~~+. Y

"". • •
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SLEEP —]t `is i 1 delicttotb moiirefffi
t at-you. shall itiolrg,entlyltsieep".-- —The

.gossd is to eoine--mos past;;*:th g: limbsz!ntie,
been just tired enougli to render,the: tetuniu-
log in one posture delightful;.:i,fierlittiok u.
the day is dune. A. gentle fitilifyit the
perceptions- comes ereefing.,ovcrntie; l, the
;spirit of consciousness 4,isecgageilts6lf ;not
with slow and htibhing.degre"es ,like:i nieth•
er detaching her Mind from a
the mind seems *to have it balmy lid .eloSing
over it like the eye • 'tis clos-
ing--'tis closed. The mysterious spirit has
gene, to, take - its nity - -

"A CONTAGIOUS DISO.ASE..--At fr lively
•, •,

.

they have a benevolent asscieiution one
Whose objectsis to watch with and Mice care
ofitS,sick members. Lost fall aii-immdrried
young lady was admitted to membership.—
In a couple'of inonths she WWI' blessed with

a bright-eyed babei and was very sick. Some—-
of the young lady members expressed to the
chief officer of the association their indigna-
tion and asked him if they really thought it
their duty to visit the unfortunate tone
"Well," said he, after 'inuch deliberstion :

"T supptse not." You • arc not obliged to
watch where there is a contagious disease !"

A traveler stopping at a 1--otel . exclaimed
one morning to a waiter, "What arc'. you a.
bout ,ou black rascal? • ita—rouse-4

om;my sleep by telling
fast i 3 -ready/ and-n-ow-yo-u-aicattemptipg-to
strip •uff the bed clothes. What 'do _you
mean 'I" "Why," replied Peppy, "If you
isn't going to get up, I must have de sheet
anyhow, cause dey'rwaiting for de table

COPPERDEADISNI CORNERED.—The Le
Roy Gazette very cleverly corners the slip-
pery Copperhead in the following eakechisto:

"Are you in_fato_rofthe Union21"
"Yee."
Are you opposed to the success of the reh

els ?"

"Yes—provided this ain't a NiggerWar."
',Do you think this-is-a-Nigger Wur?"

How prone we are to judge from partial
knowledge, and to be deceived 'by appearan-
ces. In this world things are oft•times very
different from what they seem to be. Men
frequently wear the mask of cheerfulness
when the worm of care or grief is gnawin?
at the heart. Evils assume the garb of an-
gels and saints. SVaisting disease often
decks herself in the roseate hues of hea!ds.
Sin allures with the promise of life and pleas-
ure, and profit, concealing the sting with
which it infuses the deatb, bearing poison in-
to the soul.

--A traveler relating his adventures, toll.
the, company that he and his servant , made
fifty_ wild _Arabs_rno which,-startling--the
ho observed that there was, no great merit in.
that, "for," said be, "we ran, and, they ran
after us."

There is a family at Medway, Maas., con-
sisting of eleven members, into which death
has never entered. The father is ninety-two
years old, the mother eighty-nine, one child
staty-five, another forty-three, and their uni-
ted ages are six hundred and seventy-six
years.

MEN AND THEIR BADITS.-.-SOIDI MOD are
kind because they are dull, as common• hor-
ses are easy broken to the harness. Some
are orderly,because they are timid, like cat-
tle driven by a boy with a wand. And some
are social because they aro greedy, like barn
yard fowls that mind each other's clucking.

What is the first thing a child does when
t falls in the water ?

Get's wet.

II sa • , Bombe, can you answer die connu-
derfu—Supposin' I gio you a bottle ob whis-
key shut wid de cork, how would you get de
whiskey widout patio' de cork, or breakin'
de kettle'r gibe dat up.'
%.43.thy, push de cork in. Yoh, yah t'

As Hon. Joel.Eastman, of Conway, was
about taking leave of his mother,. who is in
the 102 d year of her age, be sod : "Good
bye, mother, I don't know as. I shall ever see
you again." Mrs. Eastman, with great as-
tonishment, looked up and exclaimed: "Why,
Joel, you don't think you • are going to die,
do you ?"
• =

CHARACTER INDICATED DT THE' EARS.=--
According to Aristotle, large ears aro indica-
tive ofimbecility; while small onesannounce
madness. Ears which are flat, point out the
rustic and brutal man. 'Those of the fairest
promise aro firm and of middling size. Hap-
py the man • who boasts of square ears; a
sure indication of sublimity of soul and pu-
rity of life. Such,, Sooortling to, Seutontus,
were .the ears of the Emperor Augustus.

It is said of the militia ofLondorrthat it
was jokingly said that the captain of one' of
tho oorps .asserted that it was dangerous to
mako the roar rank take close order, for fear
it would pick the pockets of the frontrank/.

Unaffeetel modesty is the Sweetest charm
offemale excellency, the riefiest gem in the
diadem of theirhonor.

More shells were discharged in the single
battle of 3ettysburg, thaw were employed, in
all.the battles that ,Napoleon over fonght.
-The lota tones in-whieh some to y

peal to reason imply that reponcll_4 _great
distance from them. • -

Arrived North tqb-


